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I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made.

Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it very well.
My frame was not hidden from you, when I was being made in secret,
intricately woven in the depths of the earth.
Your eyes saw my unformed substance; in your book were written, every
one of them, the days that were formed for me, when as yet there was none
of them.
... Psalm 139:14-16
Can you think of some wonderful works? Slow down, think of some and
then give thanks to our good Father in Heaven who knows us and delights
in us.
. . . Chaplain

Casual Boarding
All casual boarding requests must be
downloaded from the The Scots School
Website, www.scots.nsw.edu.au
and a casual boarding form must be
downloaded and completed and
returned to the main office. Mr. Bailey
will be away from June 6th to June 24th
inclusive. All casual boarding questions
or requests will need to be addressed to
Mr. Gil Mackenzie,
gmackenzie@scots.nsw.edu.au during
this time.

WINTER HOLIDAY CAMPS FOR
KIDS!
Crusaders are running 17 awesome
week long camps for kids in school
yrs 3-12 in the winter holidays. A
number from our weekly Cru Group
on Fridays have attended Cru Camps
and all rave about how much fun they
had!

Activities include:
skiing, laser skirmish, theme nights,
CADETS
snow boarding, abseiling, rock
It is winter!!! Please bring your
climbing, sand boarding, jumping
Cadet Rain Coats which were
castles, HSC study camps, new
issued prior to camp. All cadets
friends and more!
were issued a rain coat and need
For more information or to register
to bring them this Wednesday.
visit www.crucamps.com.au or call
Please be sure to bring HATS as
(02) 9874 8933.
well this week.
‘CRU Camps’ is a division of the
Great job with the uniform last
Crusader Union of Australia which
week!
has 80 years experience running safe,
Maj J. Linins Christian camps for kids.

From the Headmaster . . .
The recent weekend has seen some very positive sporting results for The Scots School
with eight out of nine Senior School Netball teams winning their matches, the 13s
and 15s Rugby teams enjoying strong wins and the 1sts Hockey performing very
well whilst trying a few different things and giving some less experienced players a
go in the 1sts. The Open Girls’ Soccer enjoyed a strong win and are improving all
the time and the 16s Girls’ Soccer played well for a close loss. Good results are also
being reported from the Equestrian in Coonabarabran with full results available
following their return later in the week.

Year 10 will undertake their mandatory Geography Field Trip, as part of their curriculum in studying Australian
environments and changing communities, later this week. They will undertake field work study in urban growth,
decline and renewal in the Pyrmont area; complete a case study of Leichhardt with a focus on the Italian community;
and also focus on urban development of the Pittwater coastal area. I would like to thank the HSIE Department for
organising this excellent opportunity for Year 10.

The Bathurst Preparatory School students are really looking forward to their Disco on Thursday this week. It has
been organised by the Parents of Prep group with a small committee of parents very busy making sure it is a great
night. This is a fundraising event for the Preparatory School P & F and will be wonderful fun for the students.

The Scots School has been very committed to joining with our local community to raise funds for Bathurst’s sister
city, Okuma, following the March earthquake and Tsunami. The special collection taken up at the Parent Weekend
Chapel Service raised $788 and this was followed by the Senior School SRC hosting a disco with ‘red and white’
theme to raise more money following the Half-Yearly
Examinations last Wednesday. It was an excellent night with
good attendance and a fun time was had by all. Another $858
was raised for the Okuma Appeal and a mufti day towards
the end of term should take The Scots School contribution
to somewhere near $2,500. This is a great effort and special
thanks must go to Mr Dawes who has been the key person
behind this effort at Scots.
Have a great week.
David Gates

Iori Hashida and Angus Dunn -- red & white even to the
hair! Well done boys! The Okuma fundraiser was a great
success.

From the Deputy . . .
I thank all students for their conscientious application
during the recent examination period. Teachers are now
marking examination scripts and compiling assessment
scores in their preparation of semester reports. The
information detailed below will help you to understand
your child’s semester report.
Course Standard : Years 7– 10 (a grade is awarded for each course of
study)
The Common Grade Scale describes performance at each of five grade
levels.
A. The student has an extensive knowledge and understanding of the
content and can readily apply this knowledge. In addition, the student
has achieved a very high level of competence in the processes and
skills and can apply these skills to new situations.
B. The student has a thorough knowledge and understanding of the
content and a high level of competence in the processes and skills. In
addition, the student is able to apply this knowledge and these skills
to most situations.
C. The student has a sound knowledge and understanding of the main
areas of content and has achieved an adequate level of competence in
the processes and skills.
D. The student has a basic knowledge and understanding of the content
and has achieved a limited level of competence in the processes and
skills.
E. The student has an elementary knowledge and understanding in few
areas of the content and has achieved very limited competence in
some of the processes and skills.
Course Standard: Years 11-12 (a grade is awarded for each course of
study)
• Grade 6: Extensive knowledge and insightful understanding
• Grade 5: Detailed knowledge and perceptive understanding
• Grade 4: Sound knowledge and understanding
• Grade 3: Generalised knowledge and understanding
• Grade 2: Elementary knowledge and understanding
• Grade 1: Below the minimum standard
Application and Effort Standards Years 7– 12
Excellent
Substantial
Satisfactory
Elementary
Unsatisfactory
Course Ranks and Assessment Ranks are shown relative to the cohort in
each course of study.

Semester reports Years 7-11 will be posted by the 24th
of June.
Year 12 Parent/Teacher and Information Evening
Year 12 students will be issued with their parent/teacher
interview booking sheets this week. The parent/teacher
interviews will be conducted 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. on Friday,
17th June. The final Year 12 information session will
commence at 6:00 p.m. in Room 25. I look forward to
seeing many Year 12 parents at this important information
session.

Careers . . .
The Centre for Continuing Education at the University of
Sydney is running intensive HSC Preparation courses in a
variety of subjects for Year 12 students who want to extend
their studies and enhance performance in their HSC year. We
extend an invitation to all Year 12 students to participate in the
HSC Preparation program at the University of Sydney
throughout 2011. The next series of courses commence
between Tue 21 June 2011 and Sat 16 July 2011.
Our range of HSC courses assist students in improving
performance in all HSC assessment tasks and facilitate a
deeper conceptual understanding of course content. Simply
visit http://www.cce.usyd.edu.au/hsc to browse our range of
courses online.

Getting Through Your HSC: A Practical
Guide
We also offer a free copy of Getting Through Your HSC:
A Practical Guide to staff, students and their parents with
our compliments.Visit our website below to download a
copy.
We look forward to welcoming your students and helping
strengthen their foundation for HSC success.
Centre for Continuing Education
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Lvl 1, Darling Building L03F, 160 Missenden Road |
Newtown | NSW | 2042
T +61 2 9036 4789 | F +61 2 9036 4799
E cce.info@sydney.edu.au | W http://sydney.edu.au/cce

CAMP NOTES
Students in Years 9 and 10 should prepare carefully for
the upcoming Stage 5 Adventure Camp. I have asked staff
to ensure that Boarder Parents are emailed permission
notes and information for major school excursions.
EMAIL Addresses
To ensure the accuracy of all email distribution lists in
the school, could I ask that parents who have not already
lodged their email addresses, send their email details to
scots@scots.nsw.edu.au for entry into the Delta Link
Administration System.
Mrs Lynne Fleming
Deputy Head

Public Speaking . . .
Lithgow Festival of Speech
On Tuesday 17 May, a group of keen Scots debaters and public speakers headed down to Lithgow High School to
take part in the annual Festival of Speech. The event is designed to provide new and experienced speakers with the
opportunity to flex their rhetorical muscle in a full day of competition with speakers from around the region. Scots
fielded four debating teams and three public speakers.
th

The Year 7 team consisting of Tegan Brunton, Nastasia Reynolds, Samuel Flude and Emma Martin gained confidence
in every round and finished the day with a well- deserved victory in the final round. The Year 8 debaters; Alice Gates,
Rachel Hibbins and Putri Moran valiantly battled through three rounds without the aid of a thinker and were unlucky
to come away without a win, notching up a series of very close losses.
The Year 9 team of Sophie Ireland, Meredith Spence, Jack Bird and Cameron Chew rose creditably to the challenge
of competing against some formidable opposition and learned much from the experience. Caitlin McDermid, Jessica
McGrath, Hugo Newell and Milann Henderson acquitted themselves well in the senior division, showcasing their
vast general knowledge. The public speakers also performed well, presenting both a prepared and impromptu speech.
Charlotte Inwood was awarded first place in the senior division, Robbie Hayward gained second place in the junior
division and Benjamin McGrath spoke with aplomb.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the students for their impeccable behaviour and stellar efforts on the
day.
Mrs Angela Davis

HICES Debating
The last few weeks have been busy ones for Scots debaters with Rounds Two and Three of HICES debating held
at Blue Mountains Grammar School and Kinross Wolaroi School respectively. The competition involves students
from a variety of age groups with Scots fielding teams from the Prep School right up to Year 12.
The Junior squad consisting of Jorjana Micalos, Jack Morrison, Aiden Telfser and Madison Smith continued to
grow in confidence throughout both rounds as they edge ever closer to a win. The Middle team of Jesse Wells,
Stephanie Ferguson, Putri Moran, Michelle Fairall and Benjamin McGrath claimed their second victory of the
competition in Round Two and notched up a closely fought tie in Round Three to preserve their unblemished
record.
The Senior squad consisting of Jonty Boshier, Meredith Spence, Zoe Behrendt and Kanja Le Roux rallied after a
defeat in Round Two to come within one point of victory in Round Three. The Open team of Millaine Longmore,
Saranne Weekes, Sarah McKay, Georgia Brancourt, Jessica McGrath and Caitlin McDermid were also unlucky to
miss out on a win in Round Three after an impressive performance.
I would like to thank all the debaters for their continued commitment to the competition and wish them well in the
final round which will take place on home turf on June 21st. Special mention to Daisy Hibbert, Patrick Harris and
Emma Harley who offered their assistance as officials at Blue Mountains Grammar School.
Mrs Angela Davis

Scots Red & White Disco -- helping raise funds for the Okuma Japan Appeal

Caitlin McDermid and Jess McGrath
The crowd enjoyed the evening.
Thanks SRC for organising.

Year 12 students in the disco mood.
Zac Fitzsimmons, Lachlan Perry, Kaitlin Wright,
Holly Duggan, and Kyle Skinner

Prep School
Thu 2 Jun
Pr HICES Debating @ KWS
Fri 3 Jun
Pr Musica Viva – Assembly 9am this Friday
Mon 6 Jun
Bx Parents & Friends Meeting
Thu 9 Jun
Pr Prep Disco in the Aikman Hall
Sat 11-Tue 14 Jun TSS Exeat Weekend
Sun 12 & Mon 13 Jun
Bx Bunnings BBQs
Thu Jun 16
Pr HICES Debating
Pr CIS Cross Country @ Eastern Creek
Tue 21-Thu 23 Jun Pr 3-6 Adventure camp @ Galston

DISCO
Disco – Tickets available. Please see ad in this Highlander & note home.

WINTER HOLIDAY CAMPS FOR KIDS!
Crusaders are running 17 awesome week long
camps for kids in school yrs 3-12 in the winter
holidays. A number from our weekly Cru
Group on Fridays have attended Cru Camps
and all rave about how much fun they had!

Activities include: skiing, laser
skirmish, theme nights, snow boarding,
abseiling, rock climbing, sand boarding,
jumping castles, HSC study camps, new friends
and more!
For more information or to register visit
www.crucamps.com.au or call (02) 9874 8933.
‘CRU Camps’ is a division of the Crusader
Union of Australia which has 80 years
experience running safe, Christian camps for
kids.

Kids Klub
St Stephen’s Presbyterian Church
Thursdays (during school term)
All welcome for LOADS OF FUN!
for kindergarten through Year 5
Drop off @ 4:30 p.m.
Pick up @ 6:00 p.m.
in the Presbyterian Church Hall
(next to Post Office)
It’s FREE.
Games -- Bible Stories -Afternoon Tea -- Craft -- Songs
contact Julia on 0402 110 557
www.bathurstpresbyterian.org.au

Bathurst Campus Prep Friends of Prep group meet on
the first Monday of the month (during term) in the Library
at 7pm.
Tonight!! 7pm in the School Library
At Lithgow the P&F meets on the second Tuesday
straight after school.
All parents are welcome to be involved in these
meetings.

THURSDAY JUNE 9

Bunning’s BBQ – Friends of Prep will be at Bunning’s Bathurst over the long weekend. If
you can help out for a time it’s a big help and widens our fundraising ‘pool’.

Musica Viva

Students for P-7 and both campuses had a great time at the

“Sousaphonics” Musica Viva performance on Friday. The students were taken on a tour
of the musical world from Brazil and the Samba to Polish folk dancing and Romanian
rhythms.
Thanks to Musica Viva and to Mrs Milligan & Mrs Garland for organising a great show.

BOOK CLUB
Last chance for last Minute - BOOK
CLUB!
LAST MINUTE ORDERS –
DueTomorrow Tuesday June 7
Book Club catalogues were distributed
last week. Our goal for Book Club is “ONE BOOK PER FAMILY PER
TERM”. There are some fantastic low cost ($5-$10) resources
available through Book Club and I would love to see all families buying
at least one book per term. Your support enables us to purchase
fabulous resources for the Prep School, as well as developing a
passion for literacy in our children.
Cheques need to be made payable to Scholastic Australia.
Lynda Scott
Book Club Coordinator

Sport and CocurricularNotices
And check out the sports reports in the Sports Section of the Highlander

HICES Cross Country
Our amazing Prep School team competed enthusiastically at HICES.

Angus Crozier will compete at CIS.

Reilly Mitchell will also move on to the CIS level competition.

Bathurst Pre-Prep
Term 2

Week 7

Sounds Programme
This week Pre-Prep will be learning all about the
letter “l”. In Letterland we will meet Lucy
Lamplight and our “Ants in the Apple” Program
we will learn the song Long ladder leaning l,l,l.
For craft expect to see some lions, lambs, ladders
and lighthouses.
Musica Viva
Last Friday Pre-Prep enjoyed a musical
Performance by the Musica Viva Team entitled
“The Sousaphonics”. The performance was held
here in The Aikman Hall and the children loved
listening to the musical instruments. I think the
drums and saxophone were a favourite!

application form for this, pick up time is between
3.00-3.30pm. Thank you for your assistance.
There will be no After School care on the last
day of Term which Friday, 24th June.

Parent/Teacher Interviews
A note has been sent home regarding Parent /
Teacher interviews for the last week of term.
Please send these back to your child’s teacher with
a preferred time and we will endeavor to find a
time that is suitable.
School Disco
This Thursday night Pre-Prep along with the Prep
School will be holding a Disco in the Aikman
Hall. It will run from 6 till 7.30pm. The dress up
theme is “Royalty”, so come along and have some
fun!

Advanced Notice
Over the Queen’s Birthday Long Weekend The Coming Events.
whole school Pre-Prep to Year 12 will be closed School Disco Thursday, 9th June
for Monday, 13th ( Public Holiday) and Tuesday,
14th June. Classes will resume on Wednesday, 15th Parent /Teacher Interviews
June.
Monday, 20th /21st June
Coughs and Colds
We have had a lot of children with coughs and
colds over the last few weeks. If your child is not
100 percent and has had a persistent cough or
runny nose please keep them at home, so that
other students are not affected over the winter
months. Thank you.
Name Tags
We have had a lot of jumpers, hats and other
belongings go missing of late. Please ensure your
child’s clothes and belongings are clearly marked
with name tags and labels.
After School Care
Just a reminder that After School Care is a service
run for working parents and we have limited
spaces available. If you have not filled out an

Sport at Scots . . .
Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 7 Term 2
What a difference a week makes
Over the weekend we had some outstanding sport results. All of our eight of our nine netball teams had a win,
all the rugby teams that played had a win, our 1st XI hockey had a good win and the 4th grade women’s soccer
team had a great win. Well done! It is important to remember that no matter what the result, that each and every
student tries their absolute best, is supportive of their team mates, is gracious in victory and defeat and tries to
have fun. Great work kids, you all deserve a break this weekend. Enjoy the exeat weekend.
AICES Cross Country
Last Thursday (2nd June) the AICES cross country was contested at MacArthur Anglican (Cobbitty). We sent 24
runners in the WAS team. Most age groups had between 50 and 60 runners. The course was extremely heavy
track with some runners losing their shoes in the muddy puddles. Most of
our runners finished mid field in some very competitive and fast races. We
had four students qualify in the AICES team who will now run at the
NSWCIS cross country at Eastern Creek on the 16th of June.
Congratulations to Emma Harley 11th, Jessica McKenzie 11th, Jock Sinclair
5th, Zachary Gates 11th.

Ellie Fricker competing at AICES.
Year 7 students Hamish and Patrick ran good races.
Netball and Rugby – Gold Coast Tour
We have 48 eager students looking forward to a week of rugby or netball and a heap of fun on the Gold Coast
in the July Holidays. Final payment for the tour is now overdue, please finalise this week if you have not paid
in full yet. Expect a final tour letter this week which will includes a behaviour contract, medical information
request, emergency contact details, final itinerary and a packing list (clothing etc).

Mr Adams column continues on next page . . .

WRAS Rookie Camps - Netball and Hockey
This July the Western Region Academy of Sport is holding their annual rookie camps at CSU.
Netball (8th, 9th, 10th) - Girls born in 1995, 1996 and 1997 are able to apply.
Hockey (3rd, 4th, 5th July) – Girls and Boys born 1995, 1996, 1997 and 1998 are able to apply.
Application forms can be picked up from Mr. Adams or downloaded at www.wras.org.au Nominations close on
Wednesday the 8th June.
Upcoming Sport Events
Key sport dates for this term...
NSWCIS Cross Country
16th June
9th – 16th July
Rugby and Netball Tour (Gold Coast)
Mr. Justin Adams (Sportsmaster)

Indoor Soccer . . .
Indoor Soccer Scots Lion Vs Blue bandits
This was an exciting match which showed that we are
going from strength to strength in every match. It was
highlighted by Jorja’s very first goal for which she was
selected as player of the match!
Claire had a great first half with some excellent saves,
clearing kicks and defensive tackles before volunteering
to help The Bandits in the second half. Ally passed the
ball well and withstood enormous pressure in goals saving
some very powerful attempts. Austin was strong as usual
in defence, continually kicking away from the opposition
and reducing their scoring opportunities. Sophie was
outstanding in goals and Belinda took an excellent pass
to then fire it into the net.
Next week’s game is at 5:45pm.

Indoor Soccer Scots Strikers Vs Blue Dragons
The Dragons players were late to the game which forced
them to forfeit, however 10 minutes into a friendly match
they were at full strength. The first half can only be
described as a ‘shot fest’ as we attacked the opposition
goal relentlessly and at times getting into each others way!
The ball went wide in every direction; hit the posts and
crossbar, everywhere but into the net! The second half
saw a more settled and tactical game which resulted in 5
goals. Andrew Knox scored 2, Reilly Mitchell 1 and
Angus Druitt in his new speedster shoes scoring 2 goals,
one from a free kick which went straight through the wall
of opposition. Reilly’s goal came after Bethany’s penalty
shot rebounded. Bethany and Evan had fantastic second
halves, passing and spreading out effectively. Gabby and
Jake were very solid in defence and always there to save

the day. It was enjoyable second half following the
frustrations of the first and a resounding win to the
Strikers.
Mrs Kerry Robinson (Coach)

Soccer . . .
Scots C Grade vs. All Saints (5/6/11)
This week’s game was a great success, resulting in a 5-0
win against our rivals, All Saints College. The girls
displayed their improved skills and teamwork throughout
the match. In the first half our girls were able to pocket 4
goals, giving us a strong lead over our opposition. In the
second half All Saints put up a fight, enabling us to only
score one more goal. Our scorers throughout the match
were Alayne White, Alexandra Bird, Megan White and
Bec Norris. Our defence throughout the game was strong
and our forwards worked well together, with the help of
our strong midfield players.
Nikki Butler/Ellen Mackenzie
Scots Spirit v. Pandas
A good game played in very cold conditions. Our team
generated some very exciting play and lots of great
chances. Unfortunately our composure failed us under
pressure meaning we were not able to convert pressure
to goals, but much improved and great spirit with the
Spirit!
Final score Scots 0 to Pandas 1
Best players this week to: Tash Ryan, Ruby Hackfath,
Alyssa Weekes.
Mr Adrian Lee (Coach)

Hockey . . .
Scots lst XI
With the 15’s not playing this gave us the opportunity
to give a number of younger players a run at this level.
Well done. Against a slightly weakened third placed
team, we were also able to try various combinations.
Goals to Cameron Chew, Andrew McPhee (two), Elliott
Chew, Isaac Watt and Stef Schultz in a strong win 6-1.
Big game tonight (Monday, 6th June) against St Pat’s,
the frontrunners.
Coaches I. Doney/H. Taylor
Under 11’s Hockey Report 1.
After quickly dividing into 2 teams in 60 seconds we ran
onto the field with 8 players a side. We placed Jack in
goal and he did a great job and made many saves. Morgan
and Hannah led the team with enthusiasm and Angus,
Gabbie M and Allie moved about the field well making
up for a few less players. Amber survived a hit on the
knuckles and bravely went back on to help her team. We
were fortunate in the second half to have Connor arrive
and he played many great defensive shots – stopping quite
a few goals. We didn’t win but we played well and now
know we have 2 teams in the comp.!
Players of the week for this team were Hannah and
Jack.
Mrs Jennie White
Under 11s Hockey report 2.
Last Friday night Scots Played St Pats in a very
entertaining game of hockey. The team played very well
together and fought for the win till the very end. Many
shots were taken at the goal by Jaidyn, Aiden, Paris and
Angus, but unluckily none were successful. John made a
very courageous run up the middle of the field and only
just missed getting a goal. Josh Chew also had a blinder
of a game in goal, keeping the opposite team on their toes
for the whole match. Josh Rosin and Jay-Jay did an
extremely good job at holding up their position in the
backs with Josh continuously clearing the ball. All players
played very well and with a lot of sprit. Unfortunately 3
goals were scored against them in the last 15 minutes. A
big thank you to Hannah (a senior player from the school)
for coaching the team and helping with positioning.
Thank you to Zac Telfser for writing this report!
by Zac Telfser

Under 13s vs. Kelso Souths
Result: Loss 0:5
Our opposition was down quite a few players on Friday
afternoon and in the interest of having a game we
supplied a couple of our team members to even the
numbers a bit. However playing an under strength team
is always difficult as it is hard not to be complacent and
our team struggled to deal with a few strong players
from their centres and the striking power of one of our
own playing in the opposite direction! We regathered
our minds in the second half and played a much more
thoughtful game and while we didn’t add to our score
certainly added to our match performance! If not for an
occasion of rather bad advice from some mysterious
black and grey clad team manager from the sideline our
team had almost an even second half. Sam Flude
playing at Left Half was instructive to the rest of the
team on how to attack the ball in defence and Hannah
Crozier had a much better second half as she began to
run for the ball and stand firm in her tackles. Well done
U13’s, looking forward to our Monday night game!
Mr Gittins

Netball . . .
Scots vs. Calare
As for the last game of the season, it was well played and
great teamwork was achieved. Our team was greater
prepared as we had recently played Calare and were aware
of their tactics. Everyone worked well together, making
intercepts, rebounds and drives, regardless of size and
aggressiveness, the team never gave up. We kept positive
and had an enjoyable time. Although Calare managed to
overcome a win over us this week, we continued to
improve. It was a great game to finish the season. Special
thanks to Emily Zell for playing up this week. She was a
terrific help and is an excellent player.
Final Score: Calare 43 to Scots 39.
Stacey Callan
Scots Celtics v. Firecrackers (B Grade)
We played the bottom placed team from B grade this
week. The girls played very well both in attack and
defence. It was a close game throughout, but our superior
defence -- Jess and Georgia -- were outstanding and
caused a lot of turnovers which gave our attack the
opportunities they needed. All girls -- Eleanore, Laura,
Sarah, Saranne, Gabby, Jess and Georgia showed great
teamwork and excellent play throughout the game. Well
done!
A Win -- 26 to 21
Scoring for Scots Celtics: Sarah McKay and Saranne
Weekes.
Mr Paul Cameron (Coach)
Scots Cubs
On Saturday the Scots Cubs played the Collegians Chipets
in arguably the most exciting game of the season. A
fantastic defence from Genevieve and Aly saw the first
quarter end with a score of 0:0. In the second quarter
Isabella scored two goals and Jess scored one. Bethany
did a brilliant job positioning herself on the court. Lizzy
demonstrated strong passes. Faith and Emma provided a
wonderful defence. The girls showed great improvement
with their placement on the court and not crowding around
the ball.
The final score was 3:0 (win). The Chocolate Ball Award
went to all of the girls for their fantastic effort and
achievement.
Mrs Sarah Milligan (Coach)

Scots Lionesses
The Scots Lionesses had a challenging game on Saturday
against the Out Of Touch Maggies. The first quarted
finished with the Lionesses two points behind the Maggies
with a score of 2:4. The Maggies’ lead increased in the
second quarter. The Lionesses fought back hard in the
third quarter to gain the lead (15:10). The girls continued
to play well in the final quarter and maintained their lead,
finishing the game with a score of 19:14 (win). The
Lionesses have finished the main rounds on top of the
ladder and will go on to play in the semis in two weeks
time.
The Chocolate Ball Award went to all of the girls this
week.
Mrs Sarah Milligan (Coach)
Scots 14s 7 V Oberon Snow Devils 3
This week Scots 14s played their first final and scored a
convincing win against Oberon. The standard of play was
high, with our girls passing with precision and skill. The
goal shooting was shared this week with excellent results.
As usual our team continues to improve game by game
.
Congratulations to the girls for their dedicated team
spirit and high level of sportsmanship.
Players of the Week: Mackenzie Passeri and Putri
Moran
Mrs Michelle Simcock
Scots Rangers vs ASC3
Score: 24-22 WIN
The cold conditions of Saturday produced an
unfavourable environment for the girls to play in but did
not deter them from giving their all in the game. Tough,
rough competition was our biggest obstacles in the game;
along with the opposition close on our heels the entire
game. In centre court Libby, Arianna and Lucy were great
in gaining the ball and directing it down to our teams
goal end where we had Ellie and Mollie working the best
together, communication and all, in getting in our goals.
On the other side of the court we had Jasmine and Flick
working well on intercepting the balls and gaining the
rebounds and getting the possession back for our team.
Big thanks to all the girls this week for playing hard and
good luck for the next round.
Player of the match: Jasmine Kanavas
By Mel Hudson

Rugby . . .
TSS 15’s
The team was very pleased that they were able to get a game this week against KWS 15B’s, as we did not have a
game last week. Overall the game was played in good spirits with Scots ending up winning. Although KWS’
defence was a little weak. I thought their structured play was much better than ours, particularly at the line out and
scrum. This I believe will be helpful for us as it has identified areas where we need to improve.
On another positive note, many of our players put in fine individual performances. A win to Scots.
A special thanks to all the 14’s players who played for us allowing the 15’s to field a full team. Well done to all
the boys and thanks to the parents who came and supported.
Mr Richard Mottram (Coach)
U13’s v. St Pat’s Strathfield
We travelled down to Strathfield on Saturday to play St Pat’s. We played well in the fisrt half and secured a 22-0
lead at half time. We focussed on controlling the ball in the second half and limited our unforced errors. A
highlight was Zane Rowlandwon’s kick return which lead to his try.
Scores made by Jason Corliss (3 tries + 2 goals); Hugh Lennon, Justin Downs, Zane Rowlandson, Patrick Harris
(1 goal) and Hamish Andrews.
Best performances for this match: H. Lennon, Z. Rowlandson, J. Downs, J. Corliss.
Final Score: a 41-0 win.
Mr Nick Dawes (Coach)

You can dance, you can jive … Having the time of your life
Ooh see that girl, watch that scene …. Dig in the dancing QUEEN

PRE-PREP TO YEAR 6 DISCO!
GET INTO THE ROYAL THEME

Thursday 9 June 2011 6pm to 7.30pm
$10 per child - larger families pay a max of $20 total
(this gets each child a sausage sizzle dinner, drink & dessert)

face painting … limbo … Scots Got Talent … and glittering prizes!
parents - come along for a chat, a sausage, a cuppa and a slice ($2),
and a dance if you dare!

TICKETS GO ON SALE via notes in message folders
one week prior to the event!
Thursday night and the lights are low …. Looking out for a place to go
Where they play the right music, getting in the swing …. You come in to look for a KING

